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Anhad ka baaja baajta 
 

Ras mand mandar baajta, bahar sune to kya hua 

Sunta nahi dhun ki khabar, Anhad ka baaja baajta 

 

Ganja afeem aur posht bhang ganja sharabe peevta 

Ek prem ras chaakha nahi, Amli hua to kya hua 

Sunta nahi…  

Kashi gaya aur dwarka, tirth sakal bharmad phire 

Ganthi na kholi kapat ki, tirth gaya to kya hua 

Sunta nahi… 

Pothi kitabein vaanchta, auron ko nit samjhawata 

Darghat mahal khoja nahi bak bak mara to kya hua 

Sunta nahi… 

Kaaji kitabein khojta, deta nasihat aur ko 

Mehram nahi us haal se, kaaji hua to kya hua  

 

One keeps listening to the external 

Not trying to listen to the inner voice that keeps 

humming in the background. 

One enjoys various intoxicants  

What use is that of if one hasn’t tasted the true 

love 

One goes to various holy places 

What use is that of if one hasn’t identified the 

dupery within 

The pundit reads and preaches everyone 

What use is that of if one hasn’t searched one’s 

self 

Kaaji searches his books and keeps giving advices 

What use is that of if one does not even feel 

others feelings 
 

Mat kar maya ko ahankar 
 

Mat kar maya ko ahankar 

Mar kar kaya ko abhiman 

Kaya gaar si kaanchi 

Kaya gaar si kaanchi jaise os ra moti 

Jhonka pavan ka lag jaaye 

Jhapka pavan ka lag jaaye 

Kaya dhool ho jaasi  

 

Aisa sakhth tha maharaj 

Jinka mulkon mein raaj 

Jin ghar jhulta haathi 

Jin ghar jhulta haathi, jaise os ra moti  

 

Bharya sindhda mein tel 

Jahan se rachyo hai sab khel 

Jal rahi diya ki baati 

Jal rahi diya ki baati re jaise os ra moti  

 

Don't be deluded by Maaya 

Don't take pride in the body  

Its as fragile as clay, like a drop of dew 

A blast of wind, just a little gust 

And the body will turn to dust! 

 

 

 

There was a stern king, famed among nations 

Elephants swayed in his court, Like a drop of dew 

 

 

 

The clay lamp was filled with oil,  

From it this play unfurled 

The light burns in the lamp, Like a drop of dew.  
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Khut gaya sindhda ro tel 

Bikhar gaya sab nij nit khel 

Bujh gayi diya ki baati 

Bujh gayi diya ki baati re jaise os ra moti 

 

Aan haan laal mein ka laal 

Tera kaun kya hawaal 

Jinko janm le jaasi 

Jinko janm le jaasi re jaise, os ra moti 

 

Jhoontha mai tharo baap 

Jhoontha sakal parivaar 

Jhoonthi kootata chaati 

Jhoonthi kootata chati re haise os ra moti 

 

Bolya bhavani ho naath 

Guruji ne sir pe dharya haath 

Jinse mukti ho jaasi 

Jinse mukti ho jaasi re jaise os ra moti  
 

 

The clay lamp ran out of oil, the play scattered 

The light went out in the lamp, Like a drop of dew 

 

 

 

Oh you dear one, precious and beloved, how will 

you feel when Death takes you away? 

Death will take you away , like a drop of dew 

 

 

 

Mother father all family ties is all illusion.  

Mourning, beating your chest also an illusion,  

Again Like a drop of dew 

 

 

Says Bhavani Nath -  

My guru laid his hand on my head 

Liberation is mine, Like a drop of dew 
 

Jara halke gaadi hankon 
 

O jara halke gaadi hanko more ram gadi waale 

O jara haule haule gaadi hanko more ram gaadi 

waale 

 

Gaadi mohri rang rangeeli panhiya laal gulaal 

Hankan waali chail chabili bhaiya baithan waalo ram 

 

Gaadi ataki ret mein bhai manzil badi hai dur 

Dharmi karmi paar uatar gayo paapi chaknachur 

 

Des des ka ved bulaya laya jadi aur buti 

Jadi buti tere kaam na aayi jab raam ke ghar se 

chuti 

 

Char jana mil mato uthayo bandhi kaath ki ghodi 

Le ja ke parghat pe rakhiya ne phoonkh di jaise 

 

O dear one, kindly ride slowly 

O dear one, please go slowly 

 

Our cart is so colourful, the wheel is bright red 

A lovely maiden rides it and Ram sits on it 

 

The cart’s stuck in sand and we still have to go 

far. Good ones make it through while the sinners 

cannot. 

 

Various doctors came with varied medicinal herbs 

At the time of leaving it all was rendered useless 

 

Four people lifted the body tied on the bamboo 

And kept it on the pyre in the varied color of fire 
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holi 

 

Bilakh bilakh ke chidiya roye bichad gayi re meri 

jodi 

Kahat Kabir suno bhai saadho jin jodi un todi 
 

 

The bird cries its heart out for its soulmate 

Says Kabir, listen O dear ones, 

Those together one day have to depart  
 

Tu ka tu 
 

Inka bhed bata mere avadhu acchi karni karle tu 

Daali phool jagat ke maahi jahan dekhun wahan 

tu ka tu 

 

 

Haathi mein haathi ban baitho chinti mein hai 

choti tu 

Hoye mahaut upar baithe hankan wala tu ka tu 

Inka bhed bata mere avadhu…  

 

Choron ke sang chori karta badmashon mein 

bhedo tu 

Chori karke tu bhag jaave pakadne wala tu ka tu 

Inka bhed bata mere avadhu… 

 

Ae daata ke sang daata ban jaave bhikhari mein 

bhedo tu 

Mangato hokar mangan laage dene wala tu ka tu 

Inka bhed bata mere avadhu 

 

Nar nari mein ek viraje do dunya mein dise kyun 

Balak hokar rovan lage rakhan wala tu ka tu 

Inka bhed bata mere avadhu 

 

 

Jalthav jeev mein tu hi viraje jahan dekhun 

wahan tu ka tu 

Kahein Kabir suno bhai sadho guru mila hai jyon 

ka tyon 

Inka bhed bata mere avadhu 

 

Do you get the difference, o wise one! 

You should always do good deeds 

In flowers, branches, in this whole world 

wherever i look, i see you only you. 

 

In an elephant, you become an elephant 

In an ant, there is little you 

As Mahavat, you sit on top 

the driver is you only you 

 

With thieves you become a thief 

You are in scoundrels too 

You are the one who robs and runs 

The cop who nabs is you only you. 

 

With givers you become a giver 

You are among the paupers too! 

As a beggar you go begging  

The donor too is you only you! 

 

In man and woman only one resides  

Who in this world could call them two 

As a child, you start to cry 

The keeper is you only you 

 

In Water, Earth, Life you are present 

Wherever i look, you only you! 

Kabir says, listen sadhus  

I have found a guru, as is, where is. 
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Evi Evi 
 

Evi Evi sen na batayi mahare satguru 

Mukh par kahayo nahi jaaye… Ire saadho 

 

Humare re des mai nahi dharra nahi gagana 

Nahi koi pavan nahi paani 

 

Humare re des mai nahi chanda nahi suraj 

Nahi koi nav lakh tara 

 

Humare re des mai nahi Brahma nahi Vishnu 

Nahi koi Shankar deva 

 

Humare re des mai nahi Veda nahi Gita 

Nahi koi Shabd nahi Sakhiya 

 

Humare re des mai nahi uge nahi athme 

Nahi koi janame nahi mare 

 

Manjle Manjle ek sant jai pahunchiya 

Kabir sant chadhayo nirvaan 
 

 

Such amazing signs my guru told me 

Such that cannot be said in words 

 

In our land there is no earth no sky 

There is no wind no water 

 

In our land there is no moon no sun 

There are no nine lakh stars 

 

In our land there is no Brahma no Vishnu 

There is no lord Shiva 

 

In our land there is no Veda no Gita 

And there are no verses no couplets 

 

In our land nothing rises or sets 

And nothing is born nothing dies 

 

Step by step a saint made it there 

Kabir climbed his way to Nirvaan 
 

Amiya jhare o saadho 
Amiya jhare ho saadho Amiya jhare 

Ini bhanvar gufa ka maayi amiya jhare 

 

Gagan mandal bich unmukh kuvela 

Sat ho naam ki wahan jhadi ho jhade 

Ini bhanvar gufa ka maayi amiya jhare 

 

Amiya jhare ho saadho Amiya jhare 

Ini bhanvar gufa ka maayi amiya jhare 

 

Akhand brahmand mein v lagi rahi taali 

Sukhmana nari wan ghora kare 

Ini bhanvar gufa ka maayi amiya jhare 

A shower of nectar, oh seekers 

In this whirl of a cave, a shower of nectars 

 

In the centre of the sky dome ,  

an upside down well 

The true name is raining there 

 

 

 

 

In the undivided universe,  

an applause resounds 

Sukhmana is calling out there 
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Amiya jhare ho saadho Amiya jhare 

Ini bhanvar gufa ka maayi amiya jhare 

 

Trikuti mahal mein wan baaji raya baaja 

Dasvan dvaar jaine khabra pade 

Ini bhanvar gufa ka maayi amiya jhare 

 

Amiya jhare ho saadho Amiya jhare 

Ini bhanvar gufa ka maayi amiya jhare 

 

Kahat ho Kabir sahib suno bhai saadho 

Amiya piye u nar kaahe ko mare 

Ini bhanvar gufa ka maayi amiya jhare 

 

Amiya jhare ho saadho Amiya jhare 

Ini bhanvar gufa ka maayi amiya jhare 

 

 

 

 

In the palace of three peaks,  

an instrument plays 

You'll hear it at the tenth door 

 

 

 

 

Says Kabir, listen seekers,  

the one who drinks this nectar,  

is beyond death and decay 

 

Yugan - Yugan 
Yugan Yugan hum yogi 

Avadhuta yugan yugan hum yogi 

Aave na jaaye mite na kabhu 

Shabd anahat bhogi 

Avadhuta yugan yugan hum yogi  
 

 

Sab thor jamaat humari 

Sab thor par mela 

Hum sab maayein, sab hain hum maayein 

Hum hain bahuri akela 

Avadhuta yugan yugan hum yogi  
 

 

Hum hi sidhi Samadhi hum hi 

Hum mauni hum baule 

Roop saroop aroop dikhake 

Hum hi hum mein hum to khele 

Avadhuta yugan yugan hum yogi  

 
 

 

For ages and ages, I've been a Yogi 

Oh wanderer, for ages and ages, I've been a Yogi 

I don't come or go, I never disappear 

I enjoy the endless sound 

Oh wanderer, for ages and ages, I've been a Yogi 

 

Everywhere I see my community 

Everywhere i meet with them 

I'm in all, all are in mine 

I am alone and together 

Oh wanderer, for ages and ages, I've been a Yogi 

 

 

I'm the realized one, I'm realization itself 

I'm silent, I speak 

I show outer form, inner form, no form 

I play within myself 

Oh wanderer, for ages and ages, I've been a Yogi 
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Kahein Kabir suno bhai saadho 

Nahin na koi iccha 

Apni madhi mein aap mein dolun 

Khelun sahaj svaiccha 

Avadhuta yugan yugan hum yogi  
 

Kabir says, listen friend 

I have no desire 

I sway myself in my hut 

I play simply to please myself 

Oh wanderer, for ages and ages, I've been a Yogi 

 


